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South Surrey Garden Club 

Minutes of the Executive Meeting 

September 17, 2018 – St. Mark’s Anglican Church 

 

Present: Karen Ewing, Cindy Tataryn, Lorraine Shenker, Marilyn Bryson, Linda Stanley Wilson, 

Lee Bolton Robinson, Susan Lockhart, Claude Hewitt, Sharon Lawson, Dorothy Brown, Lorna 

Fraser, Pam Robertson 

 

Absent: Kathy Starke, Carol Wong 

 

Welcome 

The SSGC Executive meeting was called to order at 7:15. 

 

Previous Minutes 

MOTION: It was motioned by Linda Stanley Wilson and seconded by Lee Bolton Robinson that 

the minutes of the July 16, 2018 Executive Meeting be approved as circulated. Approved. 

 

Approval of the July 25, 2018 General Meeting minutes was missed so will held for the next 

Executive Meeting. 

 

Additions to the Agenda (to be included in Round Table) 

Update on greeters 

 

Correspondence 

Linda reported that Ruth Sebastian will continue to send out Sunshine Greetings and has sent a 

card to Patti Chabot, who had a recent hospital stay. Linda also reported that she has sent some 

of her own cards to various members of the club who haven’t been attending meetings lately. 

 

Roles and Duties, Constitution and Bylaws 

Claude noted that the duties outlined for the Logistics chairperson need to be updated. General 

discussion followed about the various lists of executive duties. Sharon noted that she will pick up 

the books now as Library chairperson. It was also mentioned that Christine Deagle will organize 

the Master Gardeners and that we have a door prize volunteer as well. Both will report to Karen. 

ACTION: Pam will be meeting with Brenda Woosnam this week to discuss secretary duties and 

will make sure we have all of the latest versions of the role descriptions.  

ACTION: Claude will update his Logistics role description and sent the changes to Karen, and 

we can vote on any/all revisions needed next meeting. 

 

Linda noted that our updated constitution document could use some editing for style consistency. 

ACTION: Linda, Lee and Pam will look at the document and suggest changes along those lines. 

All proposed revisions must be voted on at the next AGM. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Dorothy reported on the club’s income and expenses, assets and liabilities, and cash flow. 

Various items, including lower than expected costs for the Flower and Garden Show, left us with 
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a profit for the year. The current treasurer’s report statements will be posted at the next general 

meeting. 

 

Dorothy also provided a brief review of the budget, noting that under the revised constitution, 

funds may not be moved from one line of the budget to another. Purchases below $750 have to 

be approved by the Executive; purchases above that amount have to be approved by the 

membership. 

 

Membership Report 

Marilyn noted that we have 303 active members, and while only a portion have renewed their 

memberships for the coming year to date, we expect to have a lot of activity at the membership 

table at this month’s meeting. We will plan to look at the numbers and renewal rates/speed from 

previous years to compare with how this year is going. Karen suggested we send out a call for 

membership table volunteers, and general discussion continued regarding what volunteers might 

be needed, and how to best reach them. 

ACTION: Susan will send out an email blast to the membership in advance of this month’s 

meeting calling for membership table and library helpers, Master Gardeners, greeters and bakers. 

 

Membership 

Karen brought up the topic of membership fees, and how much we might charge at different 

points of the year. Discussion ensued about our drop-in and membership fees, how other groups 

deal with them, and how we might best handle late-in-the-year memberships to encourage new 

members. Linda brought up the topic of family memberships, which will be added to the agenda 

for next meeting. 

MOTION: It was motioned by Linda Stanley Wilson and seconded by Susan Lockhart that from 

the Plant Sale to the end of the club’s year new memberships (not renewals) will be sold for $10. 

Approved. 

 

Linda discussed the new mailing list, having previously sent out a sample email to the Executive. 

Everyone seems to like the new MailChimp format. Linda then clarified the procedures for the 

login and using the program – select Executive members and committees will be given access as 

needed. Susan confirmed that the membership list will be closely managed with all personal 

information kept separately and according to the new PIPA (Personal Information Protection 

Act) privacy laws. Karen encouraged everyone to read the PIPA document, and will resend the 

link to anyone who needs it. Discussion continued on the topic of membership list management 

and our shift to the new system. 

ACTION: Karen will mention to the general membership that website access and club 

communications will be changing as we shift over to the new software. 

 

Karen noted that we currently mostly meet the PIPA requirements, however, in order to be fully 

compliant, we need to appoint a privacy officer. This duty would involve reading the PIPA 

document and making sure we remain compliant going forward. As it relates to membership, 

Marilyn volunteered to take on this role. 

ACTION: Marilyn will check to see if we need to provide a name and/or contact information for 

our privacy officer on our website. 
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Marketing 

In the interests of promoting the SSGC, Linda had previously circulated a brochure she designed, 

asking if we could print some up. Two quotes were obtained. 

MOTION: It was moved by Lee Bolton Robinson and seconded by Cindy Tataryn that we 

approve spending up to $100 (including tax) to print the brochures. Approved. 

 

The SSGC has a table at the Olde Harvest Fair event happening at Stewart Farm on Saturday, 

September 22. We have two shifts of two volunteers from the Executive who will be on hand to 

promote the club. 

 

The Executive briefly brainstormed ideas on how to attract new members, for ongoing discussion 

at upcoming meetings. Suggestions included library presentations, increasing our Facebook 

presence, inviting the local newspaper to see a good speaker at one of our meetings, and having 

posters or other promotion at shopping malls, garden centres, farmers’markets (e.g. White 

Rock’s) and events like the Ocean Park orchard day. 

 

Communications 

The issue of how we promote events and what events we should promote to our members was 

discussed, particularly in terms of where we draw the line when it comes to circulating 

information about events held by other clubs. Lee cited the club’s constitution and our mandate 

to enhance the experience of our members in the interest of focusing our discussion on how we 

can best serve the SSGC membership. It was determined that our best approach is to keep the 

events listing up to date on our website rather than sending out emails or including events in the 

newsletter, which often didn’t have the right timing for them. Events will be included on the 

website at the discretion of those in charge of updating it. Cindy also noted that the BCCGC 

website is being updated and they are hoping to include a calendar that lists events happening for 

all member clubs. 

 

Scholarship Fund 

Karen asked for feedback on her idea of charting the fund donations on a thermometer to show 

members where we are at – everyone liked the idea. There could be a physical one at meetings 

and also one on our website. Lee noted that we now have a volunteer to handle the donation tin 

at meetings. There was some question as to the proper name of the scholarship fund on 

Kwantlen’s end. 

ACTION: Karen will call Kwantlen to make sure the scholarship name includes our club’s name. 

 

Program Committee Report 

Lorraine updated the Executive on the Programs Committee’s upcoming speakers on behalf of 

Kathy, who couldn’t be at the meeting. Upcoming speakers: 

 

September: Janis Matson from Kwantlen College on Fall Design 

October: Dianne Gaines from Van Noort Bulbs on Spring Bulbs (she will be selling bulbs too) 

November: Gwen Odermatt will speak from 7-8, then we’ll have a pre-Christmas social 
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Lorraine talked about the plans for the social and wondered if any extra funds might be available 

if needed. It was decided that the Programs Committee will continue with their plans and come 

back to the Executive if extra funds might need to be approved. 

 

Lorraine noted that sometimes the speakers are being contacted by too many different people, 

when having one conduit would be preferred. It was noted that sometimes this is necessary due 

to technical issues, etc. Broader discussion ensued regarding the need to streamline Programs 

communications on a variety of fronts. 

ACTION: Karen, Claude, Susan, Linda and representatives from the Programs Committee will 

meet separately to come up with a communications plan that will work for everyone. 

 

Lorraine also mentioned that the Programs Committee has discussed changing up the Show and 

Tell and Tips portions of the general meetings.  

ACTION: The Programs Committee will continue to take care of organizing these parts of our 

meetings and make any changes they see fit. 

 

Plant Sale Committee Report 

Linda reported on the plans for next year’s plant sale on behalf of Carol, who couldn’t be at the 

meeting. They are starting the planning on the earlier side in hopes of getting a jump on pulling 

everything together, and they are looking at ways to increase the sale’s revenues, in particular. 

Carol is still looking for a co-chair, if anyone is interested in helping out. 

 

Library Report 

Nothing to report. 

 

Logistics Report 

Karen and Claude brought up the request received from St. Mark’s regarding whether the SSGC 

would be interested in making a donation towards the purchase of a new screen, as the one 

bought by the SSGC isn’t working very well for the church in daylight conditions. Discussion 

ensued about the need for a new screen and the different types available, and whether our club 

might want to contribute, but in the end it wasn’t completely clear what the church meant by 

their request.   

ACTION: Karen will check with the church to see what exactly they are looking for and we will 

then determine whether we want to take a proposed donation to the membership. 

 

Flower and Garden Show 

Cindy noted that the committee needs a new co-chair as Gillian is stepping down.  

 

BCCGC 

Cindy also mentioned that we need SSGC representatives to attend the BCCGC meeting on 

October 20. It was determined in later discussion that Linda and a representative from Programs 

(probably Kathy) will attend the meeting. 

ACTION: Deborah will register Linda and Kathy for the BCCGC’s fall meeting. 

 

General Meeting Agenda 
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Linda and Gillian want to briefly speak at the general meeting, as does the Programs Committee. 

Karen will add them to the agenda. 

 

Round Table 

Lee showed off the awesome “Greeter” tags/badges she has made for volunteers to wear around 

their necks. They will be kept in the library for easy access before general meetings. 

 

Susan: Regarding the logistics of leaving Wild Apricot, she’s been notified that as of November 

29 (our end date) we will still have “free status” if we want, to continue storing our information. 

Members at the table then gave Susan very positive feedback on the new website’s design, and 

thanked her for all of her hard work on this transition and the site. 

 

Lorna: There is a bench being dedicated to James Good at Dart’s Hill this coming Saturday, in 

recognition of his Good Citizen of the Year award this past summer. 

 

Claude: Will be away in October, as will the AV person. Linda has offered to handle technical 

issues and logistics at the October meeting. The meeting about Programs communications will 

also be held off on until Claude gets back. 

 

Linda: The phone tree will be updated with new volunteers. 

 

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15. 


